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Chapter 223

“What’s the matter? Why did the second young lady wash the dishes in the
kitchen?”

“It seems that the old man specifically pointed out.”

“Isn’t it? The second young lady’s friend is still here. I think the old man is so
kind to the second young lady’s friend. He has been smiling and smiling.
Never before has the old man treated anyone so kindly.”

“Huh? Do you think the old man doesn’t like our second young grandma at all,
so I want to find another one for our second young master? So…”

These remarks fell into Ana’s ears without a word, and there was a pause in
the movement of her hand, and a plate slipped out of her hand and fell to the
ground with a bang, making a huge noise.

The maids glanced at each other and then whispered.

“Stop talking, the second youngest grandma should be angry after a while,
have you forgotten the last time?”

“Go, go.”

A group of people quickly left the kitchen.



So Ana was the only one left in the kitchen. She stood in front of the sink,
looking at the piles of dishes, and suddenly felt very uncomfortable in her
heart.

Old man Ye… didn’t he want to be a matchmaker for Karla Han and Curtis
Ye? How could he think of Walter’s body?

Besides, whether it is Walter or Curtis Ye, it depends on whether Karla Han is
willing or not.

What is she thinking?

Ana reacted violently, then bent over to pick up the debris on the ground.

But a tall figure walked over, holding her white fingers first before her hand
touched the pieces, and her voice was calm.

“Don’t touch it.”

The familiar voice made Ana raise his head in astonishment, and then
crashed into a soft and helpless eye.

“Big brother?”

Why is Curtis here?

“Don’t touch your hands, the fragments are too sharp and will hurt.”

While speaking, Curtis Ye held her and helped her up.

Ana was stunned for a few seconds, then pulled her hand back, but Curtis Ye
turned to take the broom, swept all the debris on the ground together, and
then dumped it into the trash can.



No matter what, his actions were well-intentioned, and Ana couldn’t make any
fire at him, so she nodded at him: “Thank you, brother.”

After speaking, she turned and turned on the faucet to rinse the residue on the
dishes.

“Don’t do it.” Curtis stepped over to turn off the faucet, frowned and said, “Just
leave these things to the servants. You can go upstairs.”

“But…” The old man asked her to do it. If she didn’t do it well, would she be…

“Grandpa just said casually, he won’t really come to see if you are washing,
you don’t have to stay here anymore, go upstairs.”

After thinking about it, Ana still shook her head: “Forget it, these are not big
things for me.”

Ana turned on the faucet again. She was actually very skilled in her
movements. She had done a lot of these things before, but she rarely did it
after marrying Yejia, and she wouldn’t feel unfamiliar if she touched it today.

Seeing her familiar movements, Curtis Ye felt distressed.

“Don’t you feel wronged?”

Ana was taken aback, then smiled lightly after a moment: “What’s the matter
with this, I’ve been used to doing these things before, brother, just leave it to
me here, you go out first.”

But after talking for a long time, the person standing behind her was
motionless and had no intention of leaving.



After a while, Curtis walked to her side, “Well, since you want to do it, then I
will help you.”

Curtis Ye directly stretched out his hand to help, and Ana was stunned, staring
at him blankly, “Big Brother, you…”

“Don’t call me eldest brother.” Curtis Ye pursed his lips displeased: “I would
rather you call my name by first name and last name.”

Ana: “…”

She did not speak, but looked at the sink stubbornly.

“Ana, I know it’s impossible for you to accept me for a while, but I’m willing to
wait. No matter what you think now, I just hope you remember. No matter
what, I don’t have any other thoughts on you, only I like it wholeheartedly. As
long as you want, my shoulders can protect you from the wind and rain for the
rest of my life. Even if the whole world scolds me in the end, you can hide
behind me.”

“Big Brother!” Ana Shen interrupted him and said solemnly: “You don’t want to
say these things anymore, and I don’t want to listen to them.”

“Ana…” Curtis looked at her with an expression of pain, “Are you already
hating me now?”

“No… I don’t hate Big Brother, but… If you are Big Brother one day, you will
always be Big Brother, even if… I will not be with Walter in the future, but you
will never be able to.”

Having said that, Ana guessed that no matter how affectionate he was, he
should understand her, right?



She wanted to continue washing here, but Curtis Ye stayed here all the time,
and Ana couldn’t stay anymore, so she could only say: “Since the big brother
wants to wash, then I will go out first.”

After speaking, Ana turned around and walked out, Curtis Ye felt nervous and
stepped forward to stop her.

“Ana, can’t you give me another chance?”

“Big brother, it’s really impossible.” Ana shook her head at him, and walked
out over him, Curtis Ye quickly clasped her wrist: “Even if Walter doesn’t like
you, do you have to behave like yourself?”

Ana’s movements were paused, and after a while she gently pushed away the
hands holding her, her voice was like the wind: “What about the big brother?
Isn’t what you are doing now is not like me? You are better than me More
serious.”

Hearing, there was a touch of self-deprecation in Curtis’s warm eyes, and he
smiled bitterly, “Isn’t that better? This shows that we are the same kind of
people. As long as you achieve me, you won’t have to suffer from all three. .”

“I’m going out first!” Ana didn’t want to tell him more, and left the kitchen
directly.

She went to the bathroom next to her and washed her hands. Then she
turned around and walked directly toward the room. When she reached the
door, she just tried to open the door, but found that the door was empty.

When she was still weird, she heard a delicate female voice inside.

“Young Master Ye, you let me go.”

this is…



Karla Han’s voice?

Ana’s expression changed, and she saw Walter clasp Karla Han’s wrist
through the crack of the door, looking at her solemnly.

Karla Han obviously wanted to withdraw her hand, but her strength was not
strong enough.

Ana almost rushed in, but… at this moment, both feet couldn’t move for half a
minute as if they were flushed.

What’s wrong with her? She didn’t know it. Before she could hear what the
two of them were talking about, Ana turned her head and left. She suddenly
rushed down when she was upstairs, and then when she reached a corner of
the garden, she gradually calmed down.

What was she just… doing? Seeing such a scene, she didn’t come forward to
stop it, but turned around and ran?

What is wrong with her?

Ana felt that her brain was dead.

On the other side, Karla Han’s eyes were red: “Young Master Ye, I really can’t
say, please, let me go.”

Walter’s eyes seemed to be poisoned, “You’d better tell me clearly,
otherwise…”

Chapter 224

“No, no. I promised that Ana can’t say anything!”



Karla Han tried hard to withdraw her hand, tears streaming down her eyes.

“Promise Ana?” Walter narrowed his eyes dangerously, and there was a stern
tone in his voice: “What did you discuss with me behind your back?”

Karla Han suddenly said, her eyes widened: “No, I didn’t say anything just
now, Mr. Walter, Ana should be coming up soon, please let me go, today you
assume that nothing happened. “

“Nothing has happened?” Walter’s thin lips raised a bloodthirsty smile, and the
strength in his hands increased a little: “You think Walter is a fool to tease me?
You dare to be a botched acting skill. Show off in front of me?”

Karla Han looked at Walter in shock, “clumsy, clumsy acting?”

“Heh.” Walter sneered: “You better tell the truth, I only give you one chance.”

When he said that, Karla Han knew that he couldn’t put it on anymore, so she
could only lower her eyes slowly, looked at the ground and calmed down for a
while, and then said slowly: “I don’t want to say it because I have difficulties.
Ana is a good sister, and you and she are husband and wife. I have known
this for a long time, but I chose to remain silent because I don’t want to hurt
her. Mr. Walter, Ana is really a distressed person, I don’t I hope she gets hurt
again, so can you treat this thing as having never happened?”

“Tell me, who was the woman that night?” Walter only wanted to know this
now.

He asked Phillip to find someone for so long, and all the information he had
received before was false, but now that Karla Han suddenly jumped out and
said that she knew about this, it was too coincidental.

Hearing this, Karla Han bit her lower lip tightly, reluctant to speak.



“Say!”

Karla Han was startled, tears fell down the corners of her eyes, and then
couldn’t help crying: “I’m sorry Mr. Walter, I’m really sorry, I really can’t say, I
can’t sorry Ana, what happened to Mr. Walter today Have you forgotten it?”

When the two were talking, footsteps suddenly came from outside, and then
from a distance, they heard Ana asking: “Karla, are you here?”

Hearing, Karla Han’s complexion changed drastically in an instant. When she
just wanted to push Walter away, Walter released her hand in advance, and
then turned the wheel away from her.

This coherent movement was subconscious at first glance. Karla Han
originally only wanted to behave, but she didn’t expect Walter to move faster
than her, and her face paled all of a sudden.

Walter’s appearance is obvious… he cares about Ana!

How is this possible???

A woman like Ana, not to mention her looks, is that she is a second-married
woman who is still pregnant with other children. Could Walter also be
emotional?

But if he was emotional, why would he have such a bad attitude towards Ana?

Karla Han couldn’t figure it out, but time didn’t allow her to figure it out, and
Ana’s voice rang again: “Karla?”

Karla Han came back to her senses, “Ana, I am here.”



To make a full set of acting, she quickly wiped the tears from her face, and
then greeted her with a smile.

In fact, Ana Shen also calmed down in the garden for a long time. Finally, she
realized that she still didn’t have the courage, so she decided to come back
and look for her, pretending that she didn’t know anything before seeing the
situation.

Pushing the door open, Ana saw Karla Han, and Walter had already gone to
the window. All the furnishings in the room were as usual, as if nothing had
happened.

“I thought you weren’t here.”

“I just came here too. I thought you were here. Didn’t you expect you just
finished?”

“Ok.”

Karla Han observed her for a while and found that there was nothing unusual
about her, so she was quietly relieved.

She also… didn’t plan to let Ana find out so early, so as not to have many
nights and dreams.

The thin lips of Walter at the window moved, and the corner of her eyes
glanced in Ana’s direction, and she frowned when she found that she had no
other reaction.

Is this woman a pig head? Her best friend is in the same room with her
husband, doesn’t she doubt anything?

Humph, a woman who has no sense of crisis is as stupid as a pig.



Walter thought in disdain.

“It’s not too early today, or I will go back today and come and see you another
day.” Karla Han thought for a while, let’s stop here for today’s affairs. Anyway,
her purpose in front of Walter has been achieved. Just hang him down.

Ana thought for a while and nodded: “Okay, I’ll take you down.”

Immediately after, she sent Karla Han to leave, and returned to the room in
about ten minutes. She did not go to see Walter, her mind was still messed up
till now, it was all the scene where he clasped Karla Han’s wrist just now.

Walter… Do you like Karla?

If he really likes Karla, the old man Ye wants to marry the Han family and the
Ye family so much, then… will he agree?

Thinking of this, Ana’s hand tightened unconsciously, and then let it go.

Forget it, if you really like it, there is no way. After all, feelings can’t be
controlled.

Just as she herself knew that it was impossible to be with Walter but still liked
him, she was completely out of her own control.

There was the sound of wheels rolling, and Ana raised her head to find that
Walter suddenly arrived in front of her.

When his eyes were facing each other, Ana Shen found that his ink eyes were
as vast as the deep sea, and his pink lips moved, but he did not speak.

“Second married woman.” Walter’s thin lips lightly opened, calling her.



Ana seems to have gotten used to the name of the second married woman,
so he sighed.

“Why didn’t you question me?” Walter asked.

Ana: “???”

Looking at her confused look, Walter felt a little more irritable. This woman has
been very abnormal recently. In the past, she would be worried and anxious
when Karla Han approached him, and would warn him not to attack Karla
Han.

But now it is terribly quiet.

“Damn it.” Walter cursed in a low voice, and said impatiently: “You have
nothing to say to me?”

Ana froze for a moment at first, and after a moment, she realized what he was
referring to, and cast her eyes down thoughtfully at his finger, “No.”

When she made the decision, she had already decided not to talk any more,
and what Walter wanted to do… had nothing to do with her.

As long as they are voluntary,

Her nonchalant look made Walter’s heart irritated a few more times, and her
eyes became sharper: “No?”

Ana Shen shook her head and confirmed again: “No.”

At the end, she raised her head and looked at him innocently with her
deserted eyes: “Should I have something to tell you? Or, what do you want to
hear me tell you?”



Walter: “…”

He took a deep breath, twitched at the corner of his lips, and finally sneered.

“well!”

This woman really has the potential to piss him off!

Chapter 225
Since she had nothing to say, Walter would not ask more.

Walter rolled the wheels on his own and went out. Only she was left in the
room. Ana was dumbfounded. Then, she leaned back and fell on her bed,
staring at the ceiling in front of her blankly.

Although she has tried to comfort herself that these things have nothing to do
with her, she wants to be calm, but she still can’t help being sad.

Closing her eyes all that appeared in Ana’s mind were images of them being
together.

From that day on, Karla Han started not contacting her again. Ana didn’t think
clearly and didn’t take the initiative to contact her. She still worked every day
at sunrise and at sunset, as if nothing had happened.

But Walter was different. Since Karla Han had found out about it in front of
him, he began to doubt it, so he asked Phillip to investigate.

After Phillip heard the news, he was a little surprised: “Mr. Walter, you think
that Karla Han…”



“She can’t get rid of this matter. You should know what I mean by relying on
her to find clues about who the woman was that night.”

Hearing this, Phillip finally nodded clearly: “But she is the daughter of the Han
family, I’m afraid…”

“You can do it, you can use strong means when necessary.”

“I know Mr. Walter, I will do it now.”

When Phillip went out, he happened to meet Ana who had come in to deliver
the coffee. Seeing Ana’s expressionless face, Phillip suddenly thought of
something and sighed while shaking his head.

It’s been so long, Phillip hasn’t found the woman for Walter, he thought that
this matter might be so irrelevant, who knew that clues suddenly appeared
again.

Seeing that Mr. Walter cared about the woman that night so much, if he really
got the person back, where would the second youngest grandma be?

Suddenly, Phillip felt a little distressed about Ana.

Ana silently put the coffee on the table, and then went out again.

Walter glanced at her and remained silent.

The cafeteria was noisy during lunch. If Ana Shen didn’t care about this kind
of thing at ordinary times, but today, when she entered the cafeteria, the eyes
of countless people fell on her face, and some of them even showed contempt
and spurning. Ana is inexplicable.



So she slammed the little face next to her: “Do you think the eyes of everyone
looking at me are weird today?”

Hearing, Jessica looked around for a while and nodded: “I feel it too, they
seem to spit on you, have you done something wrong again?”

Ana’s eyes were a little blank: “What did I do?”

“Then let’s eat first, and I will help you ask why after we have eaten.”

Jessica took her to a corner to sit down. As soon as they sat down, they heard
the humanity of the neighboring table.

“How can she dare to come? It’s really shameless to even dare to appear
here after doing such a scandal.”

Scandal?

Ana Shen frowned slightly.

“Don’t talk about her, why does she have a face? Even the night young man
and the night vice president’s bed crawled. Seeing how they treat her
differently, they must have done a lot of tricks on the bed. Huh? She actually
provoked two men to transfer her job. It’s a pity that the two men of the Ye
clan were still not satisfied, and she actually seduce a married husband. It is
estimated that only this kind of talent can do things. Come out.”

Jessica just had a bite of rice, and when she heard this, she put down her
spoon, “What are they talking nonsense?”

“Yo~ isn’t this a junior? Why did you come to the cafeteria for dinner too?
What a coincidence!”



Suddenly a shrill female voice rang, followed by the sound of sharp high
heels. Ana Shen raised her eyes and glanced at the person who came and
found that this person was Qiangwei who had had a dispute with her in the
cafeteria before.

“I said you, when you are a junior, you will be a junior. After all, it is your
choice, right? But you are too obedient. When a junior, you still swagger to the
cafeteria to eat, and you are not afraid of making others nauseous. Are you in
a good mood?”

Hearing, Ana raised her eyes slightly: “You didn’t eat enough of the lesson last
time, and you are deliberately picking things up again?”

When talking about the last time, Qiangwei’s complexion changed, and her
facial features were a little twisted and said: “You dare to mention the last
thing to me? Is it possible that I am afraid of you?”

“If you are not afraid, why did you come to pick things up today? Where did
you shrink during this time?” Ana stunned back unceremoniously.

“You!” Qiangwei gritted her teeth with anger, and raised her hand to throw it
towards Ana’s hand. Jessica got up quickly to block her hand and asked
loudly: “Qiangwei, what do you want to do? Are you here to beat people?”

The cafeteria was already extremely lively today, and coupled with Qiangwei’s
trouble, the entire cafeteria cast their eyes on the three of them, and
everyone’s face was waiting for a good show.

“What does it matter to you if I hit someone? Didn’t you see that her mouth is
dirty? What’s wrong with me hitting her? Let go!” Qiang Wei threw Jessica’s
hand away, Jessica directly blocked Ana’s waist and said “Who is the one who
is not clean? It’s obviously you. People are eating well. You took the initiative
to come here, right? We asked you to come here? Ana didn’t want to care
about you. It’s disgusting enough to stick it up!”



“You!”

Jessica is completely rude when she scolds people. She is violent, and her
words are neither light nor serious, and she doesn’t show face at all.

Not to mention when swearing, it’s totally unpleasant.

“Why?” Qiangwei put her hands around her chest and sneered at the two of
them: “I dare to say that my mouth is not clean? Just a woman who can get on
a bus with any man, I can’t do anything for her. Net? Besides, can’t people tell
her if she dares to do it?”

Brush…

Ana Shen, who had been sitting still, stood up quickly, and walked to
Qiangwei with a blank expression in her eyes.

“I’m very curious, what you dare to say and dare not recognize is, and what is
it that you, an outsider, knows better than me, the client?”

“Yes! We don’t know ourselves, so you know? Did we do something impure,
or did you make up your own stories to fool others?”

“Are you making up a story, don’t you know if you go downstairs and take a
look? Shameless mistress!”

Downstairs?

Jessica and Ana looked at each other, and both saw the question in each
other’s eyes.

“What happened downstairs, Ana, let’s go and see.”



Originally, Ana wanted to nod, but after thinking about it, she said: “Don’t
worry, let’s eat first, and then go down and take a look after eating.”

After speaking, Ana sat down directly, then picked up the chopsticks and
started to eat slowly. Jessica stood there for a long time before reacting,
“Ana?”

“Sit down.” The expression and eyes on Ana’s face were obviously calm.

Jessica just sat back, and then followed her for a meal.

At this moment, Qiangwei, who was standing next to her, looked astonished.
She said that something happened downstairs, and they could still sit here
and eat slowly.

“Bitch girl, are you the devil?” Qiangwei couldn’t help but cursed.

Chapter 226
Ana Shen raised her lips and sneered: “We are not like you with rich wealth.
We bought lunch with money.”

And Ana believes that if something really happened downstairs and everyone
stared at her with that kind of contempt without her knowing, then she
believed that after she had eaten this meal, the people downstairs He
probably won’t leave yet, it is estimated that it will take a whole day.

Since the person downstairs won’t leave, why didn’t she eat the meal before
going over?

Jessica was very depressed when she ate, and asked in a low voice, “You are
not in a hurry. I am so curious about what happened downstairs. Where can I
be in the mood to eat?”



“Eat even if you are not in the mood, who knows if you need physical
strength?” Ana replied unconsciously.

Jessica understood at once, and nodded: “You are right, maybe we still need
a fight! I haven’t had a fight for a long time, and I’m suddenly so excited.”

Ana: “…”

Almost choked, she gave Jessica a helpless look: “Why are you so skinny?”

“Slightly~”

It’s just that Ana probably didn’t expect that she was indeed right to eat this
meal, because she did need physical strength to go downstairs later.

Qiangwei was here to look for things, but she didn’t expect them to be so
calm. She suddenly felt embarrassed when she was standing next to her. She
glared at Ana Shen angrily: “I think you will be able to stay downstairs. Can’t
be so calm!”

After speaking, Qiangwei turned angrily and left.

After she left, Jessica stuck her tongue out at her back, completely not putting
her in her eyes.

Ana lowered her eyes helplessly and continued to eat her own meal.

The two of them just ate slowly and thoughtfully, and everyone else looked
anxious for them, but the two of them seemed to be innocent, calmer than
anyone else.

When they finished their meal, more than ten minutes had passed, Jessica
packed up, ” Then shall we go downstairs now?”



Ana took a tissue and wiped the corners of her mouth and nodded: “Okay,
let’s go down.”

After the two of them packed up, they went downstairs. While they were
eating, the other people who wanted to watch the theater also speeded up
and finished their food. Seeing them walking downstairs, they hurriedly
packed their things and followed them downstairs. Go and get ready to watch
the show.

No way, people gossip like this.

Jessica walked downstairs with Ana, glanced at the people behind, and asked
in a low voice, “Is it really okay? I think they have been following us. I don’t
know what’s going on downstairs, or I Go down and find the way for you first?”

“Don’t be so troublesome, you’ll know what’s going on.” Ana wanted to know
what happened, someone would treat her as a junior?

The word “Little San” is so far away from her, besides… even if it is Little San,
she is the one who was caught by the third.

Think about Ben Lin.

Thinking of this, Ana’s steps suddenly stopped, remembering that Ben Lin
came to beg himself not to target him a while ago. Ana didn’t know what
happened at the time, but now it seems that they are enemies of her. The
people are probably Ben Lin and Shi Baoqin, the little three who entered the
room.

“What’s wrong?” Jessica asked, realizing that something was wrong with her.

Hearing, Ana came back to her senses, “It’s okay, I just think I probably know
who the trouble is downstairs.”



“Who is it?” Jessica asked curiously.

Ana smiled faintly: “If I didn’t guess wrong, there should be only that person
who could be so wrong.”

“…What, it looks unpredictable, I don’t know who you are talking about.”

“Don’t worry, you’ll know when you go later.”

“Then we hurry up.”

“Ok.”

The two entered the elevator together, and a bunch of people rushed in
behind them.

After they all came in, the elevator actually showed overload, Jessica who
was squeezed into the corner tightly protected Ana Shen, and said silently,
“You guys are really gossiping, what does this have to do with you? All
followed.”

Someone replied: “What’s the matter with this? Everyone wants to gossip,
don’t you even follow it? It doesn’t matter to you, why can’t you?”

“Yes, Jessica, can’t you stop letting us watch just because you want to watch
the excitement too?”

“Bah, can I be like you? I’m good friends with her, you guys are a shit! Have
you heard the elevator overload? I don’t know how many people will go down?
Is the whole elevator people wanting to go down?”

“That’s right, the ones in front of you go down!”



“…Why should we go?”

“What can I miss later? It’s also fast to run down the stairs! It’s not for you to
climb the stairs!!!”

The people in the elevator did not move at all, but the elevator also couldn’t
move. In desperation, a few people had to go out and the elevator landed
smoothly.

The corners of Ana’s mouth, who was squeezed in the corner with her hands
on the wall, couldn’t help but twitch. The gossip of these people really
exceeded her imagination.

Obviously it was only her own business, but others actually cared more than
her.

Ding…

The elevator arrived, and people swarmed out of the elevator.

Ana and Jessica came out at the end, they were already squeezed into a
shape.

“These people are really, terrible to death.”

“There, look, that pregnant woman with a big belly.”

“It’s her, who has been arguing here for a long time, and has been arguing
that Ana robbed her husband.”

Speaking of Ana’s name, the crowd voluntarily gave her a way. Ana followed
the route and saw Shi Baoqin standing there with a big belly. She has not



seen her in recent months and her belly is bigger. , Now with his hands on her
waist, she kept crying.

“I worked so hard to conceive, but that woman actually seduce my husband
shamelessly, what else to say… I will become ugly after giving birth. I am not
as young and beautiful as her, so how can there be such an annoying
woman? , My husband…”

Someone in the crowd yelled that Ana was coming, and then Shi Baoqin
looked at her, and when she saw her, she immediately walked towards her.

“Ana , you bitch!”

She walked toward Ana Shen aggressively, and Ana saw it clearly that she
was not only here today, but she also brought several strong women behind
her. They all seemed to be married and powerful. Look like.

Ana Shen had probably already guessed that Shi Baoqin was making trouble,
but now seeing her bringing several women over, she can’t help but frown.

What is she trying to do?

“Auntie, she just wants to seduce Ben Lin, you should catch her!”

The crowd standing next to Ana who wanted to gossip just now quickly
evacuated, and went to the theater far away from her. All of a sudden, only
Jessica and she were standing there.

“Hey, what do you want to do? This is Ye’s, not a vegetable market! What
about the security?”

Jessica shouted loudly!



Chapter 227
“Stop.”

The women walked towards Ana angrily, but they were suddenly drunk by her.

Although Ana looked slender, she stood still with great momentum, and she
drank them all at once.

“This lady who doesn’t know the last name or name, you said I seduce your
husband, do you have any evidence?”

Everyone immediately looked at Shi Baoqin with all their faces confused.

“Cut, it’s a woman like you who is not serious at first sight. Where else is there
any evidence needed?”

“According to you, as long as it is a woman who you think is inconsistent, will
seduce your husband? Who do you think your husband is? Everyone wants to
seduce?”

“You! You just envy my husband who won the 5 million lottery ticket. You love
vanity and greedy his money, so you deliberately seduce him!”

“Five million?” Ana raised her lips and smiled faintly, “May I ask what is your
husband’s last name?”

“Lin!”

The spectators are a little strange.



“What’s going on? Didn’t it mean that Ana seduce her husband? Why Ana
doesn’t seem to know her at all, and what this woman said…is too strange?
Won the 5 million lottery. Does someone want to seduce her husband?”

“To be honest, compared with the Ye Brothers, these five million…should be
just a fraction of a fraction, right? After eating the delicacies of the mountains
and the sea, will Ana still touch that homemade dish?”

“What do you mean? People put Ye Shaoye’s vice president in his palms, and
my brothers don’t feel sick, so why can’t you tick one more? Pretending to be
an unknown person, who knows her? What does reality look like?”

“That’s right! If she didn’t seduce a man, how could people come here with a
big belly?”

Shi Baoqin, who was questioned, also responded violently. Ana was trying to
trick her. She answered stupidly, flushed with anger, and stomped: “You bitch!
You still want to seduce my husband. Don’t admit it, it’s a pity that you
miscalculated today, aunt and aunt, don’t be afraid of her, get caught and we
will go back to Ben Lin!”

“it is good!”

As they were talking, the strong women came over to Ana, Jessica paled with
fright, and shouted: “Don’t come here, where the security guards? Let such
people make trouble?”

Ana Shen frowned her eyebrows: “Jessica, you let go.”

Hearing, Jessica widened her eyes in disbelief: “But they are coming so
aggressively, they are not easy to provoke, if they really do something to
you…”



“Don’t worry.” Ana stretched out her hand to pull Jessica aside, and then took
the initiative to walk towards the women.

Originally, she was hiding behind Jessica. The women only thought she was
afraid of them, so they became more unscrupulous. Now they saw her walking
towards them, confused for a while, staring at her in a daze. She looked back
at Shi Baoqin again.

Ana Shen walked forward step by step, passing the women directly and
walking to Shi Baoqin.

“You, what are you doing?”

Ana wore high heels and stood in front of Shi Baoqin. She was more than half
a head taller than her. Shi Baoqin became bloated because of her pregnancy,
and her figure was short, and her skin was not as white as Ana.

Compared with Ana standing together, Shi Baoqin suddenly became a little
inferior.

She herself was very jealous of this woman. She had owned Ben Lin for two
years. After the divorce, Ben Lin still remembered her. Even after she was
with the men on her team, she still pestered her. Now the company has been
lost. Others are bankrupt!

“Ms. Shi, who is the mistress, you should be very clear in your heart that you
have brought such a large group of people to the company to make trouble.
Do you want everyone to see your mistress?”

“Huh, do you think I am a junior?” Shi Baoqin sneered coldly: “Why do you
think so? Just because Ben Lin married you, so you think I am a junior? Then
I tell you, you are not married at that time we were together, and you were the
one who intervened in our relationship.”



“Oh?” Ana raised her eyebrows and smiled casually: “Then, since you were
together at the time, why did Ben Lin marry me instead of you?”

Hearing that, Shi Baoqin’s expression changed: “It’s not because of you. If it
wasn’t for you to force the marriage, how could Ben Lin marry a woman like
you?”

“I’m forced to marry? Oh, when I hit his head and go to the Civil Affairs
Bureau? Or did I take a knife on my neck and beg him to marry me? Besides,
the words were horrible. I didn’t know he had anything to do with you for a
while, do you know what he said when he proposed to me? He said that he
only loved me in his life, and he was clean physically and mentally, and would
not be with other women. If I had known him to be with you, then I will not
marry him, nor will I have your today.”

“What are you talking about?” Shi Baoqin’s expression changed, “Ben Lin told
me that was not the case! He said you forced the marriage!”

“Forced to marry? What do I think of him? Must marry him?”

“You!” Shi Baoqin’s expression changed with anger.

When Ana saw her angrily and depraved, Shi Shiran smiled and said in a very
weak tone: “How can you not see clearly? For Ben Lin, maybe we are nothing.
You think you are the victim in this relationship. But what about the same me?
I was married to him for two years. Two years later, his marriage and divorce
documents have nothing to do with me. What I have paid for these two years
has been fed to the dog. How long do you think a woman’s youth is? Two
years have happened to be when I was young and healthy, but what am I
doing? I became a housewife for marriage. I wash and cook for him every day
after work, but what does he give me back? Just like you, do you think You
can be with him, but he turned his head and married another woman, one and
two. Do you think you have a child now and he won’t be with other people
anymore?”



Hearing, Shi Baoqin’s eyes widened and looked at her incredulously.

“You, what do you mean by this? Isn’t it you who has been calling Ben Lin
recently?”

Ana Shen raised her eyebrows: “Although I don’t have any strengths, I still
have advantages. I won’t eat anything when I turn around. Instead of coming
here to find my troubles and angering you, it is better to go back earlier. Feed
your baby with peace of mind, don’t you?”

Shi Baoqin bit her lower lip: “Who else is there besides you?”

“Who knows? I have already said that there will be one or two. Since I can
become a victim of Ben Lin’s marriage, you will come to that point in the
future.”

“No! It’s impossible! It must be you!” Shi Baoqin glared at her, gritted her teeth
and said: “It must be what you told Ben Lin that he would treat me like this,
Ana, you shameless woman, I must tear off your true face with my own hands
today.”

Suddenly, Shi Baoqin completely forgot about her pregnancy and rushed
towards Ana!

Chapter 228
Unexpectedly, Ana had to use her body reaction to avoid her.

But don’t look at Shi Baoqin, although she has a big belly, but she is quite
agile. She grabbed her hand and pinched her long nails into her snow-white
arms. The facial features on her face grinned: “You bitch, I must be today. I
won’t let you go, you and I personally go to tell Ben Lin clearly.”



The pain of nails falling into the flesh caused Ana to frown uncomfortably. She
bit her lip and said: “I won’t go. I have cut off all contact with Ben Lin a long
time ago. Even if you think there is something, it is nothing more. Ben Lin
showed it all alone!”

“Bah, do you think I would believe you? Ana, you are just something you
made, and everyone in the Shen family is not a good people!”

Shi Baoqin was so gloomy, because she was a pregnant woman, no one
dared to do anything to her, so she grabbed and pinched Ana’s arm. Anyone
with a discerning eye could see her nails in her flesh, and the blood stains
were very serious. It flows out soon.

But because she was a pregnant woman, Ana never resisted.

The same was true for Ye’s security, because she was a pregnant woman,
and they didn’t dare to do anything to her if she wanted to rush here.

Since ancient times, the most feared have been pregnant women and the
elderly making trouble, for fear that one accident would kill someone.

In modern society, human life is something they cannot afford.

So despite the helplessness, so what? Still can only suffer.

“If you don’t let go, you believe it or not, I’m welcome? What happened to you
then, what are you using to tie Ben Lin?”

After hitting a snake and hitting seven inches, the painful Ana’s mind became
calmer, and the calmer she became, the more sober she became. She
immediately pinched Shi Baoqin’s veins, and then quickly grabbed her hand
and pulled her away when she was dazed.



Who knows that Shi Baoqin just froze for a while before reacting, and once
again directly stepped forward: “You want to be beautiful, even if this child is
gone, I will expose your true face, you shameless thing.”

Seeing her hand was pinched with bleeding marks, Jessica, who was
watching from the side, finally couldn’t help but rushed directly into the storm
circle to help.

“You shameless woman, you bully others like this because you are a pregnant
woman. Do you really think we are good bullies?” Jessica’s nails are also very
long. She can’t push Shi Baoqin away, but she also pinches. She touched Shi
Baoqin’s hand, and then slashed her nail fiercely on her arm.

“Ah!” Shi Baoqin screamed in pain, and stared at Jessica sullenly: “You bitch,
I’m a pregnant woman, and you dare to do this to me!”

“Yeah, just because you are a pregnant woman, you can bully others and they
can’t fight back? Ana, she pinched your arm, you pinched her, I don’t believe
we pinched her arm off her Children will have accidents! As long as there are
no lives, it’s okay!”

Compared with Ana, Jessica is much tougher.

“it is good.”

Shi Baoqin finally realized how powerful she was and shouted: “Auntie, if you
don’t help me anymore, I will be bullied to death by the two of them, oh…”

A group of silly women finally reacted and rushed forward to join the storm
circle. A group of women scuffled together. There were so many people on the
other side. Ana and Jessica soon showed color on their faces.

During the recommendation, she suddenly heard a scream.



It turned out that Shi Baoqin was pushed out by somebody, and then fell
heavily to the ground, just hitting the iron frame next to her back!

Boom!

The iron frame was pressed directly towards her!

“What!”

The people watching the excitement screamed and stared at the scene with
wide-eyed eyes.

When Ana was caught and beaten by them, she tightly guarded Jessica. The
women were strong, brave and pinched, beaten and squeezed on her body.
Ana couldn’t count how many times she had. Before she could respond to the
pain, there was a scream, followed by a crashing sound.

Then… the world is silent!

“Flowing, bleeding…”

I don’t know who roared, and in the next second, various voices rang: “This is
killing people!”

The women who had besieged Ana and Jessica finally dispersed, and Ana
finally had room to see what happened.

When she saw Shi Baoqin lying in a pool of blood, her heartbeat suddenly
missed a beat. Before she could react, Jessica screamed and grabbed her
hand: “Ana, she really has something wrong with her… What should I do? I
did not push her.”



Ana’s breathing was choked. The women in front turned around and stared at
her fiercely: “It’s all you! You killed Baoqin like this! I’ll call the police right
away!”

After she finished speaking, she took out her mobile phone and wanted to call
110. Ana’s eyes were narrow, and she grabbed at her mobile phone in her
hand.

At the end of the conversation, Ana calmly called the ambulance. She looked
calm on the surface, but when she pressed the three numbers 120, her hand
kept shaking.

The woman lay in a pool of blood, shed a lot of blood, and the iron frame just
fell down…

I’m afraid this time the children and adults are both bad.

She is not a Virgin, but this matter started because of her after all, and the
most important thing is that Jessica has also participated in it. It is not certain
whether she will be involved in that time.

Thinking of this, Ana quickly turned to Jessica and said, “Jessica, you go back
to the department first.”

Hearing, Jessica immediately grabbed her hand: “I’m back, what about you?”

“She was here to find me, she has nothing to do with you, you should go back
to the department quickly.”

Jessica thought about it carefully, and soon reacted, she clasped her arm
tightly: “I’m going back, do you take care of everything by yourself? Ana can’t!
I’m not Jessica This woman is a ruthless person!”



Ana Shen frowned: “It’s not like that, this matter has nothing to do with you at
all, hurry up! You leave.” Ana directly pushed Jessica out, who knew that the
women came forward and grabbed them both. : “It was the two of you who
pushed her down. If you die, both of you will be responsible!”

“Ana!” Jessica was caught with both hands, struggling to look at Ana.

Ana Shen was too busy to take care of herself and had no time to answer her.

After the crazy women brought by Shi Baoqin found out that she had an
accident, the first thing they did was not to come forward to check the rescue,
but to catch them. It was really chilling.

“What’s going on?”

A gentle voice rang, Curtis looked at the chaotic place in front of him and
asked. As soon as the voice fell, he saw Ana who was besieged by several
women. His face and eyes changed drastically, and he stepped forward. Ana
rescued.

“Who are you? Who allowed you to come to the Ye Group to make trouble?
What about the security?”

Curtis was the vice president after all. With an order, the security guard who
had been watching the excitement stepped forward and uniformed a few
women. Without the obstructive pregnant woman, it was easy to subdue a few
women.


